
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Over 40 days we will engage with the greatest story of all time as we read through the 
entire New Testament together.

The 40 Day Bible Challenge is about reading the Bible in its fullness, and in community. 
It will take you beyond Bible study, beyond reading in fragments, and beyond reading in 
isolation.

When we immerse ourselves in the redemptive drama of God’s Word, we’ll understand 
our place in his story. 

As you discover the complete story, begin asking yourself, “How can I join in God’s great 
plan by living out my part in his story? rather than, “How do I fit God into my busy life?”

For eight weeks, lets READ BOLD, READ CLOSE, and
READ TOGETHER.

Read Bold. You’ll cover the whole New Testament in 40 days – reading 5 days a week, 
about 12 pages a day. The average day’s reading takes 30 minutes or so to complete.

Read Close. The Books of the Bible is a special reader’s edition of the NIV that restores 
the Bible to its natural simplicity by removing chapter and verse numbers and other 
historical additions. It’s still the NIV, but is presented in a way that will help you read 
closer than ever before.

Read Together. Commit to making this a community experience. Don’t read in isolation. 
Why not grab a friend or two, gather as a family, or join a book club? Connecting with 
others will maximize the impact of your reading and you will be transformed through 
having open and honest conversations about what you’re reading.
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Consider the following questions while you are reading and reflect on them with others, 
to deepen your experience.

1. What is something you noticed for the 
    first time (an emerging theme,     
    thought, or principle)? 

2. What questions did you have?

3. Was there anything that bothered 
    you (challenged or convicted)?

4. What did you learn about loving God? 

5. What did you learn about loving 
    others (what principles can you apply  
    to your life and relationships)? 

Visit thisiscompass.com/40daychallenge for more resources:
• Reading plan
• Weekly overview videos
• Daily videos
• Audio recordings


